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.the North Common. •'Tom" appeared next d•y wi~h a substantial 
· . ·ball, which cost the club two dollars ; be had secured also a "Hand 

Book of Foot ll," :which contained the rules of several difFerent 
es. The committee $elected a portion of the Commons not;th 

of Quinpool , and near North Park street. Two trees 
recently set out and ~aroed by picket fenceR served as the ~ orth 

, ~ ; hort sticks set up at the opposite ~nd completed the fleld. 
·l'he implest Code of rules to be- found in the book was adopted, 
not without modifications. Our guiding prin~iples were "that 
there to be no running with the ball'' and that "a fair catch 
gave a free kick." But while the rules were simple, the a.pplica
tio of them was various. Many hot harangue followed some 
uppoeed breach of the code. When no one knew anything of 

the game, there could be no umpires, and every one ~as a 1aw 
unto himself; each p1an's confidence in his ow~ inerrancy '!as 

. . , supreme. Later in t4e season the elub played oq the South st~e 
of the ~inpool rOad, as the now 1 y less deep there,-for be tt 

· embered that the club met three and our time a wee till 
- inter, and many a fal,l came from treading on slippery places 

made easier by a cuAhion of·snow. -'fhe winter of '68 was 
seve and early in Jtt.nuary the most enthusiastic players were 
oompell to abandon the ti~ld. · ng ·the latter part of that 
term. the dents secured admission, at a nominal rate, to the · 
gymn$Jium tbe Early Closing A..ooia.tion, on Jacob tJtreet, 
during the ho rom 3 to P. M. Prof. Liecb ·, through wl)ose . 
good oftlceaJ thi rivilege ·had been secured, gave ~e students 

· me aluable hi With the openilJi of '68-'69, the club was 
~11"0'1Lnized. Tlie b Common • the only available groqnd, 

d t e ttl n into ~he lmea of the " old tiin bar ing 
h • an· dance of fun qd exorciee 

1 o enthut11" WJIIl .. 
am t;ch 

e coU.VII&l'~~t~~• 
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of em. Among the boa and fri ' that i brs nad ·carved 
on the same ledges, B., himself an d ilor, noticed his, ' 
he · d a eommon seaman's epitaph : 

Wh4m I am ~ d iD f!!Jpve, 
And all my bon• rotteD, 
Remember me ben thil you eee, 
That I may not be forgotten. 

Preeman ·rum, , born in Liverpool, M ~ 17, 1802, wrote these linea lat Sept 
lfMl, being in the 40th Y'¥" of m'j age. ., 

Batwrday, 19th.-AB we .ere in very comfortable quartera 
we resolved to stay here a few days~ After breakfut, take il'' 
ranoe, the ~er one, and go for a paddle, Intending to keep along 
the shore. till we found the outlet. Painful experience·. had 

ught ~· and we ere tO take a other ~~~ before we got out 
of Roaugnol, that the outlet, even of a s·mall lake, tnay oo very 
difficult to find The .wind was blowing fresh ; and on a large, 
hallow, fresh-water lake, it doeR not take much wind to kick up 

a pretty choppy sea. Indeed we learned afterwards that Kuga
ma-- uga has quite a reputation for roughness, nd that many 
bad been l.lrowned in it by the capsizing OP filling of their craft. 
To. escape a wet~ing, we were ~bl~ tic? go ashore on the first 
po1nt we met, tdl the lake quteted a ltttle. Then we paddled 
round the next point, and hugged the lee shore of an island. . 
Op~ite this wer~ several deep coves; any of which might, or 
migb not, lead oat of the lake. Which one sh<>uld we enter 1 
t would take too much time to look into them alL Lor the . 

·tUtu a ·fRaMtfUJ,-just then i a ea.noe from one of the 
eov P dl up to meet it found the occupant to be a 

• COJPing from hi bear tr&pe that he b&d set; 
bo d. eed he wu almoet li r&l17 

•• caooe very well; for. lie 
r , all~ abo e 

.. _.., ••. "JII\111- • h • cb were cove 
• to , 
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relief it ' ~ to the wearied and worried of earth tp tum from the 
~rksome ~on~ton~ of t.heir daily routine ,to the restful ·activity 
of some fa.vonte pursuit, none can tell but those who· have them
selves e~perienced it, or m rked •th sympa.thetic .otiserva.tion ita 
eft'~ts upon others. ' I have seen eyes strained and dim by long 
ponng ov~r endless columns of figures, brighte~ at t~e ·sight of a 
new plant; I have watched a careworn professional man pursue 
and capture entomological specimens with all the ardour and de
light of 'a CQlumbus discovering new worlds ; I have heard the 

.. raptnrouR Ahri~k~ of brain-~.ear~ tudents as they met each other, 
orthy .foemen, tn the exctt-tng nash of a lacrosse ·game · nd as 

I saw and heard I could not but feel heartily thankful' for all 
w~o are able to thro.w off for a little while in the a~orbing pur
suit of some good ~9bby, " the heavy and the weary weight of all 
this unintelligible world." · 

If there were no ·other result from the pursuit of hobbies than . 
the benefit to those ho pursue them, there would still be much 

, to sa~ in the~rfavor. ls!ta little thin~ that a noble mind in danger 
of, betng swa:yed from tts perfect ·poise by an overweight of care 
and work hould be calmed and flteadied bv the influence of some · 
beloved pursuit 1 Or.a mind otherwise inert and ignoble be con-
.erted to ~ne~gy and nobility through the leavening power which 

stncere devotlon to any worthy object ~ is fittea to ' exert '? But 
this is not ~11. . The benefits of hobby riding are not confined 
to the ho~by ride~ himself. No argument iA need~d to support 

. th rtion that tn all- departments of human activity the good 
nd abiding of the work of the hobby rider are to be lound. 

A very large cJ hobbies is open to us in the love of ~xter-
nal nature-nature in i " door" sense, earth air and 8ea. with 
h ir intinite ariety of li _e form. Apart troU: supem~tural 

vel tion •here can the soul of fiDd such consolation such 
I and insp ·ring teaching u tn " Book o N a.ture" ~ 

· , it · true, a udy of nature, h. , owever it may in-
the intell t, proftteth little the tpirit . There are 

eD1illU.Il88tie d t8 of ture w not only are t with the 
Of the p aical e e, the h • o he physi 

• il " oald ~ 
lllOI~bAP to thei ul 

• t tot eir minas, 
most· to th 

· to 
t 
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ua~ exhibit& all the worst traits pf both Cl&S¥8. The saddest 
sight this world has to show, is the spectacle of unused energies · 
the ne~t is that of misdirected energies; ·and what mathematici~ 
can estimate the amount of human energy, physical, p1ental, and 
spiritual, daily expended in the unsatisfying and unprofitable 
pursuit of fads 7 · 

To detignate a man 88 a bobby rider, tells indeed nothing of his moral 
character, but it implies Rt le~&at that be is poesessed of sufficient energy 
to puraue some detinite object, that his hobby is his hobby because of its 
Jnberont att~tion for him, . and that his intere$t in it is an abi~ing on . 
In the fil'8t pomt, energy, the "faddiet" doe not come behind the man 
of hobbies. indeed he frequently puraues hie object with a wildness of 
enthusiasm not at all exhibi~ by the average hobbl rider, but here they 
{>&rt company. The "faddi t '' does not fall a wllling captive to the 
·""~ charm~ ~f . anr obje~t, nor is ~is interest in the objects of his 
pureutt, of an badmg ktnd. Ht conduct ts not regulated by the law1 of hi 
being, bu~ by hi perverted inclination to follow the fuhion of this world, 
~bote eeeence it i to p888 away. The .vcJ'88tilo · Mr~. Grundy, who ha 
tn all aagea n the foe of at le&Rt the sampler and saner kinds of hobbies, 
baa alway been the amiable patroness of fads of all descriptions· none 

· being t;oo i iotically stupid or too fantastically frivolous to win he; sanc
tion and her mile. 

Another cba~cter hoee claseific~tion, is perple ing i the man who 
;holds an egocentric .theory of the untverse. He may with qual justice 
be called • hobby nder and a cr nk, for on the one hand, he is his own 
ho~by and il devoted to that precioue object with ~ perfect · devotion, 

hdc Qn the other, if want of balance be the di tinguishing feature of the 
· , be h a claim to that title alao. This theory when held lJy an 

individual otherwise ell di poeed, is apt to result in lamentabie enough 
. cou~uen~• both ·to the pei'IOn holding it and to all who have to do with 

him, bUt h n it ie found in connection with a c~ronic unamiability of 
tem~J!)r, th tl are d preeeing and unedifying in the extreme. One 
i ce, tboup only !' minor one, of the mieery which the egocentered 
UD&Im1 ble penon . ca ble of inflicting npon others I may give from a 

of m o n ex~rience. 
ition to the deluaioo involved in holding the above mentioned 

t • of t thinp, the penon ehiely coneemed in the following 
in d nt 1 boo and r another md d r in repr4 to hor o n miesion to 

orld. ... · by bJ choice, ... by pro! ion a 
U iDd hoi 'ritu coueinlhip ith that 

_Bri'ilb t ace of d ·ring to ove an 
In ral I idnoualy void 

_.,..D.~bi oment I . 
--- that old be 

IJOIIl .. ~- ue~tec~;; d i mJ 
• 
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angers her foolish Qhildren.) . Fi>r, f~llowing the bent of her perverte4 
bei g, .the Universal ~gulator found~ion for deep and lo~d complaint 
in all things, . and expreaaed h~ opinion of the construction and go"em• 
Dlent of the world with great freedom and eloquence. It seemed to her 
evidence of wild anarchy in nature that wind and tide should 'eVer run 
contrary to each oth r; he held it aa poin.ting to malevolent intent in 
the governing powers that the sun should not only shine audaciously in 
one's face, hut that its light and heat should he reflected from·tbe surface 
of the water in way tno&t damaging to a delicate complexion; while 
the disposition on the part of the stro oar to object mildlv to his having 
to keep time with all the varieties of rowin~ going on behind hut back, 
was to her conclusive proof of the doctrine of total depravity. Her audi
ence as first amused, then· bored, finally indignant; but the Universal 
Regulator held on her way, and criticism; suggestions, and condemnation 
poured forth in a steady stream, until, with blistered hands and much 
more blistered spirits, we ended a day that might have been a joy not 
only_ in the living of it, hut in memory forever. ·Truly, on uch a day, 
on any. day in such company, life, optimistic philosophers and decision 
of juvenile debating clubs notwithstanding, is decidedly not worth living. 

But it would be well pethA.pR to point out orne of the dangers as well 
as the delights of hobby riding, for 1t has the dRDgers, even when the 
hobby is in itself a good one. 

If instead of bPing a hobby rider a man allows himself to be bobby 
ridden, and through absorption in a fascinatinJ( pursuit, permit8 himself 
to be drawn from the · patq of duty, it will be no extenuation of his 
wrong doing to point to the virtues of his hobby or the strength of his 
devotion· to it And that there is in hobby riding a temptation, especially 
to sins o omiasion, the1"8 is no denying. · . 

· The man of many hobbies and the man of one hobby are subject to 
•ery difFerent dangerR. The special mare of the former ia the frittering · 
a •a1upon v rioua objects t'he ftl@I'(O', which, if ooncentra~ upon one, · 
might not only d pi' inform the mind, but It in the building up of 
strong and · cb&raOter ; the accam lation of auperfloial kno ledge-
n Jnperftcial, for life il t.10 to admit profound oaint-
mce itli m 1 ubjecte; the de•el nt. in ort; of mind of the 
.. -~" order. Comm ndable oulti tioD Of mod · - o nt 
of Jem t be, a miQd I m of ch m te "al.ia 

mtXtunf,ra&h r &b a J ~ ~ d of 
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th t ·a ~ery ·true one, each man's viaion . of life .is for his own· · f, but 
we must not forget that we are ourselves largely responsible for our vie.·on. 

The "New i>oet," whoee claims to. that title .the literary world is now 
trying to settle, \VeJl and wisely says : . 

" Tie human fortune'• happiest height to be 
A spirit melodious, lucid, poieed, and wllole . . 
Seoond in order of felicity 

-. I hold it to have walked with :auch a. aoul." 
The first of these ·beatitudes is granted in its fulne to few · human 

ings indeed, but it i in the power of most of us to win' it for ourselves 
to some extent, and as I have tried to now, the · wise pursuit of a wisely 

· chosen hobby may prove a very po~nt factor in I earling to th~t "happiest 
height." · The second felicity is not &0 rare. 'fh~re are few of .us . who 
have not at one time or. other known tbe great joy of interco~rse witb. 
healthier and clearer sighted spirits than our own. These neve~ were 

, cranks, they never we~ faddists or egoeentered visionaries, but, if r m~y 
j dge. by my own experience, in nine cases out of ten, they did belong to 
the noble army of hobby riders. R. 1. · 

To the Editors of the Gazette : 
AB the time for the Sessional Examination!!'· draws hear, we 

would ask a cor~er in ~our column'4 to · no~ice so~e changes that . 
have lately been made tn the College curnculutn 1n those Honour 
Courses which require two years' study in. English Language 
and Literature. · 

In all the work of the University, it is inevitable that the 
atandard must vary with the advance of time aud the ~wing 
needs of the age ; but the. changes, w ~ich, in the ·spac~ of a few 

ears, have ta~en place tn the requtrements of the COU1'88 in 
1· h are some hat startling to th · pirant for honours in that 

de en~ If e RO no arth k '86, it will be seen 
that since that t.ime the or of e oourae h been sensibly 
iD . On examination of the University Calendar, we find, 
by com~ th~ wor laid down for 'SH-'90 with ~hat of '86-'88, 

~· ~u . . 
) 
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a· week ·of '86-'88 ; 
four hours i the iili Of ' . . 

(2.) To the wor R studied in ' -'88 h v been added :-
a. Spencer's Fairie Queene. :Bk:. 1 · 
b. W eb&ter's Dueh of Kalfl. 
c. An extra play of Shak ~~. 

• d. Saintsbury's ·History of Elizabethan Literature. 
~. Mra. Oliphant' Literary H' tory of England. . 
Sweet' First Middle Etlilish Primer h been replaCed by 

orris' Specimen& of Early "tnglisb, &Dd Siever's Old' Engli ,h 
Grammar, urely more tb n uiv&lent · 

· (c) a.nd (d) ere ded in ion '88-' 9, but the other .. 
changes have all appeared withen the ~riod '90-'~2: 

(3.) It is no impo88ible to attain First-C Distinction in 
the Third and Fourth Year's 01&88 in EngliRh without:-
, a. (In Third Year.) Passing an Examination in the following 
works studied out of· e1888. 

Chaucer, inor Poems; The Prioresses Tale, Sir Tbopas, The 
onkes Tal~, The .. Cl~r . Tal&, The Squiret~ Tale. 
~ (In the Fourth Year.) riting a theai on some subject 

included in the period of odem Literature and ·requiring 
· considerable expenditure of time and labour. 

We do not wish it to be inferred from the above mark 
· that we should iike to see Dalhousie at a tandRtill, or that the 

ising of the standard is not eheeri~ ~ of p~ We 
consider, ho ever, th t it · only fair to the EnglisJt onour 

· tudent of to-day that the add difBc lti Of his po-Dtion bould 
be en into account. At the p . nt e I io te of p , · 

onour Stude t of 1900 • 1 e the oiv for hi 
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~ ttiDfy tu my good will to ·ards Dalbou ie. Had t.he contribution 
n better, 'the ndi. of·it ' . ht. . If, have me nt little or nothing. 

ith the beet iebee for the proAperity of all readers of the G ASB'M'B 
who are old students of mine, and for the prosperity of the coli~ at 
.Jute, ,. 

I main, you v ry truly, 
w .. J . ALU:AND • 

' 
(no RBI>&.) 

APBIRE IND DIE AUGEN DEIN. ' 

Bright appb' are thoee.ey• of ~ine, 
Where IW,.t the 8oft lilh~ dances. 

Oh, threefold tiappy i1 the 
bom they greet lth l()ve's glanoee. 

Thy heart it like a diamond 
ArouDd jta radiance thto · g. 

Ob, threefold happJ ia the mu. 
or ~b~ ith love it'i glowing. 

T y Hpe are rubiee, ripe and red, 
ADd iiWeet beyond upreaion. · 

Thrioe happy ia the maa to whom 
They qlake love'• full coni ion. 
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J. W. TuPPBR has sent us a copy of the Baltimore Sun, with ~ 
devoted to the history of .i ohns Hopkins University. 

Taz General · Students' meeting, held on Friday th!i' 12th inst,, 
appointed E. 'It'. Forhes J.4 .. inancial Manager ~f ~he G.u. for · t 
coming year. The students decided on a subscnptton to f!'•~ money to 
pay off some old debts incurred by the students~ We th_tnk a regular . 
fee should be chargttd, which would be sufficient to pay. all debts as they 
ari . The matter ill be considered at the next meettng held. 

W:s go to pre88 too early in the week to giv? a repo!~ of 'fue day's 
meeting of the Philomat~c. But the preoodtn~ even1~g waCJ a very 
interesting one. The introductory reports by Mt ~a nngton and Mr. 
Arthur were particularly good-quite models of tb& k1n~. Mr .. M~Keen 
made an old fluhject, LOuisburg, interesting by a graphtc descrtptton. of 
the sieges, and a vi viti ketch of the p~nt topograp~y o~ the. place. 
An interesting diecu88ion on · the remat~s o~ old fort.dicattons In the 
Maritime Pro,·inces followed. We hope 1t Jll. reeu 1n some valuable 
wOTk being done in that line next summer. There is abundant room 
for such. · 

TBB Young Men'~ Chri tian A880Ciation have bad several interesting 
lectures given <ln Sunday aaftemoons. Prof. McMeehan lectured on ~he 
lyrical poetry of the Old Testament Dr. Forrest, on ·the followtng 
Sunday traced the growth of Cbriat.ianity in the finat century On the 
follow~ Sunday those whom the d~ble .walking did not keep 
indoors, listened to most lnepiti\ing add ' to young men by Dr. 
}f cKnigbt. Lut Sund~ty Prof. th 1-u on the development of 
the conception of immqrtality in the Old Teeta~eot. . 'f!le tudente. of 
the Univeririty owe thank to the memben of ~be Cbr~&ttan .Aaloeiatton 
for arranging thia coune· of parttcolarly ~ tboee h? eo 

indly giYe their time and enentJ to the work of prepanng and debver-

ingth eoi 111 d ' 
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THB tatistics of University attendance in Germany show a gradual 
decrease. During the last summer the number of students was 28 625 

- last wmter 28,711, and the previous summer 29,31'7. The numb~r of 
American students at Berlin is unusually great, there being 208 Americans 
out of a total of 6154 7. 

W~TB ~ view to remAd:vi.ng the nn~ti factory rest1lts of ·higher 
edu~t10n 10 FI'Hnc" th~ . Mtmfltcr nf Public · Instruction propoAes to 
aubRutute mo· l~rn Jangualo(eR Rncl scienc..- for GrePk anti Latin, and to 
teach these mOtiern lan1(unges by the IUtitlwtlA that will train the same 
analylical and logicnl facultie that were educated hy the tucly .of the 
dearl G~ek. ~ . · 

• .J:N the November number of Harper, Constance Fenimore Woolson 
~ves a description of the old Universi~y of Cairo. It is to-day the most 
1D1portant Mohammedan ~llege in the world. In the 13th and 14th 
centuries there was an annual attendance of 20,000 etuden~ and even 
yet the attendance is between 7000 and 10,000. Instruction is free and 
boy are admitted at the age of eight years. The.majority ·do not stay 
beyond · their twelfth or fourteenth year ; but there are also a large 
number of older students. ~he students ~re ~l'St required to commit the 

oran to memory, after whtch they take up grammar, which includes 
Iogie, rhetoric, composition, versification, elocution, and other branches. 
They then tudy law, secular or religious. The 'student of 1890 receives 
the information of the student of ·1496 and p.o more. Thus the college 
is a. ~Wing relic of the great colleges of the ll88t. 

. PROF. IN MATH. to lady student: u Use the term ajjtch'on Miss/' You 
will undentand it better. . ' . 

MeN-is making vigorous uses of the gymnasium. Presumably that he 
may be able to overcome .all rivals. · 

. TH night after the Bursary money ·was paid out, he disappeared, ·and 
dad Dot return home until the gray dawn was breaking in the sky. 

One of the Profeuon remarked to a student that hia exercise looked as 
if written" under protest." Simsy thinks he must hav~ meant "under the 
table.• 

At. 'ldJy couning around the balls TeCently lookin$" for the 
~a: censu He · bed to be put down as a M orav1an from 
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C.LASS OF '95· 

Nt~l~r ~r Agris' Sil'lliSfJflt. 

Ye Freshmen of Dalhousie I 
Ye men of tow'ring stren~h I 

May Jove increase your statue, 
And giv you beard of length ! 

Thick lie ttie bOnes of vanquished Sopbs, 
O'er all the route you ran ; 

Your flag this brazen motto bears,
A Frtsluluut is a"'""· 

No more shall stem oppression reign, 
The ancient throne 1s down ; 

(The Sopbmores are a calfish lot, 
They don't deserve the go n ). 

Now, Senibr calm, and Junior 
Forbear, forbear to laugh ! 

The class of '95 is bound 
To get a photorraph. 

' • 

I 
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of school books, that of thaving little or n~thing for an intelligent boy to 
make out for himself. If" Ieamer be provided with on~ of the grammars 

referred to, he will find in this volume everything else that is needed for 
a thorougl1 underatanding of the extracts, which are t4ken chiefly from 
the Metamorphoses. Should Ovid he intrOduced again into the school
course in the Academies of this Province, this volume would make an 
admirable c]a boo fo tb tudy of that author. 

' 
M.AlUJAL OJ' PLAN• G&OJI&TaY. By G. Irving, Hopkins: Boston, D. C. 

. Heath, 1891. 
f 

This Manual has .. ome solid and peculiar merits. ·The author is 
idently " "practical" man, and has, most properly, the conviction that 

one of the main busine88es of the educator is to make the student think 
and find out for himself. Accordingly, the Manual is on thA " Heuristic 
pi n.'' And though we cannot c. •·ndo e " -Mr. Hopkin's (.,r~ek, we have 
eornt- idea of what this detni-&Prui-Greek word imports. In German it 

ould be probably the "finding out plan." In oth r worus, he ~uggests, 
by biB question& to the imaginary le mer, ideas that will lead l1im to fiml 
out for him~lf the proof of hi propositions. The ,idea is an excellent 
one. Thero is !tO other special merit in the work, so far M we c:an see ; 
but there is in it a great deal ol useful informntion for the practical man. 
The eumple ntl exerci s on the propoei~ions ro very good, and the 
tudent that hould ha\·e mastered them, would have some facility in the 

eimpler parts of plane · Gf"ometry and Menauration. The App~ndix on 
"Limite" i,., for the ol'\linary tuclent, (and the work is of little use to 
· 1. Other) perhape premature. l\r e can cordially recommend this wol'k 

for in School and cademiea. . To th who mathematical educa-
. to etop t th Jimita, it is u good anything of the kind we hal'e 

To t.hoee "hose education i to continued at College, it were 
r to p I on tb• old uchdian lin Euclid' Proposition are 

d ~ r. opkina no~ topt any uotation for 

; h l,v numhe hi ph H" doee not obse"e 
· ony" in t di tribu ·on of Geometrical theorems. 

i h lit rB1 ban . iO ke 
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Hop ins propo.-es, or seemA to pro~, to proceed by question and er, 
and to he sati·died with tial, leave out the other half- hich i to 
expreM in continuou anct exact lan\(uage a prooe&R of roaaoning from defin
ite data to irrefragable conclu ion. His method, even if it be the heat for 
conveying the information or tirring the intellect into activity, leaves the 
facult.v of expre ion untl'ftined an~ uncaMI for. M ny educators think 
th'e latter quite &$ importan~ as the other. l:T othing can be more beueti-
cial to the tuclent than to have put before him th num rou mod 1 
of correct Geometrical thought ami exact expre ion which Elucid nd 
his variou modern editora nd critics have e bihited in the el~ical text 
hooks. ~1r. Hopkin' wants to draw out the originality of th tudent. 
Well : there i grand room for that in the dPductions or " ritlers," l1hich, 
much hamer than those in llr. Hopkins' Manua~ most studen have to 
face in their Undergraduate Course. 

~ .As the 0 AZE'M'E has bem enlarged .;,.,; ize and improved 
in form, the managemtmt i8 u~er the 'MCM~Jity of making an 
outlay much grealer than that of last yewr. We hope that all 
8'Ubscribers 'Who have not already "paid up" wiU 8hf?W tlu1iT 
appreciation of ouT effort8 to improve the OAZtrrE, by m.alcing 
immedia~ paym..e'nt; and th'Uil help to prevmt any financial 
entbara88'men t. 
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•. . . 
THE communication of" enex," hich cont'ainR many prac-

. tical uggeations, should be r a not only by studentR hut by the 
acuity well. The GAz~.TrE has lea~ed, though not from an 
uthoritative source, tha.t cnanges . in tl~ curriculum are 

oontemplated lor the next · ion.. If, uch be the case, the 
letter ·of" Stnex" i timely, as indicating the line on which a 

t body of the . ~udents would prefer to see the changes 
roceed. We hope e are not pr uming too much in ventur

ing to ;y that the acuity will carefully conF=ider ny 'ugge. -
tions rom tudent8, graduates, or fri nd of th school. 

• . ... 
TH manner in which. the examinatio ere ~onducted this 

year gave rise to conside le comment nd dissatisfaction 
ong the tudentB. It bas been the practice, if not the theory, 

· b tofore, to hold t em at r81l80nable · intervaltt, we presume to . 
C:liseou~ plugging and lessen the train on the students 
Practically the second year alone gpt the benefit of the old 

raetice, while the thjrd, and especially the first year, wer 
vemed by new rul of court. After some e am' . had ·been 

, notice poeted by .order of the Faculty S&)'ing: " No 
••~~'.h•r ex ma. will take place till Monday the 15th." The 
lllli-Dn~l1:. · of t · iee could have n written thus : "The 
~eocmd y ill v two, tb third y, tAtW ·and some mem-

fmw, d tlie tll'Rt year fi,w, e beginning on the 15th 
7 d p umeto say the 

t n the yean, we will say 
Ulenllrv did ap t ipjustiee 

ould r e to see 
ible, 
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d~·~ an ~wave~ ympathy for 1 r studies and &n ·l unre
IDlttmg pattence for research. The appointment 'is an admirable 
on ano e oeecbngly well advised: We congr:atulate Mr. Fra8er 
1ipOD th~ happY. recognition .of his a~ilities, and wish him every 
eac~ tn th diacharge of hts office. . · . . 

• • • • 

ADDITIONS to the law library. 364 vols. of American reports 
ve just been received. They comprise a complete et of Me . 

B.eporte, inclusive of the year 1891 ; a complete set, down to date, 
of~:')'~eral ~eports; .a.nd the New York Rep<?rts from 1847 to 
1891, Jnclustve. Thw makes a valuable 'addttion to the library I 

these are ind" pensabl · American reportR and of frequent 
citation. · · · 

• • 
. · CDTAIN. chan · of very desirable character are being 
reeommended bf t e Deari. H~ proposes to have the servic , of 
a lee,urer on Wills and Mo~. Moot courts are to be held 

I regularly to tho number of 20 for tbe $e88ion, There is also a 
rumour that Praetice will be taught through the medium of a 
Cham ben in ion daily. ·Attendance at the Moot 'Courts is to 
be made compulsory. '• 

-
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red of the firet importance, six lectures per ~ek beitJg gi en on this 
abject, and next oome " Procedure " and " Contracts," with five lecture 

per t'ek devoted to ch. We thin that all flo llave been through 
he mill, and are able to sp«!ak fram experience, will bave no he•itati6n 

in ying that the Harvarcl authoritie , in their ·judgment t'n th~s puint, 
h ve ruck th nad pretty n arly on the head. It i only ithin the 
last eeade that Harval'd has obtain ll ueh a plendid taft' of professors 
and leetarera, such a perfectly ttrranged course df tudy and I ctures, and 
such a colbplete library' she no posse · s.. Our ho11e ie that J)nlhou i 

ill endeavor to learn from her and follow her example, o that ~ too, 
in time, may ha e a Law School88 ell fitt a arv rd for its purpo e 
nd for the duty it ought to perform. 

One of our moet pl'e88ing n eds at p .nt ie a good course of lecture 
an r al property. This ooul'8e should cover . the kindred ul~ects of 
landlord and t nant, conveyancing, iu~rpretation of de ds, inve tigation 

title , ·n and tb .deRC nt of prope y, and we firmly beli V'e tbat 
th bj ct cannot be properly co r d by J ctur in OJ)e ye r, hut 
bould ex nd ov r t le t t o years. For all our tudents such 

cou tbi i a lu ly n ry, nd if one intend to practice · a 
mall tbw or village, or country di trid, thi is u d ct with which 

probahly more tha~ h If of his hole bu ·n wi1l be connected. But 
it hould be a p ti 1 cou . The kno ledg~ ()£ ho they conveyed 

. l•nd fenturie qo in England, the complicated proce they went 
· through before the conveyance as completed, and how th law has 
been changed by vari<•US atatut i ce, m y be 11 very inter sting as a 
matter nf hiatorical and antiquarian interest, but it is not u ful to us as 
practical Jaw yen. We will never be able to earn a five dollar fee by 
atiY" ing client of the Ia five hundred yean ago. What the world 

to no , and hat we mu t know, ia the Jaw to-day, not i~ 
gl d, blit here in our o n province, and therefore it ia that e think 

• co hould conducted in a p etical ·manner out of the line 
of th Engliah tes' boo 1 nd it.h peeial reference to our o\\'n statutes. 

o , lu t 1 bjeet of 11 Ptocedure," have aleo very strong 
id thin th Itt hould h ve a p in tti CO\l and be ranked 

by · d iUi " Pro~ny " in im~ nee. It certainly is the 
---·i po t of W ti to the youog J ry '• and "•e one bich 

• e im ble. I is 1 fe month ago that a 
..... .,-~ of Court applied tn the pi ding of graduate of 

ool · t " bomi able." This 
..... ..,.. Of nt tb t, DO m r 
tnl!lCa~• of the I e may no , 

~~mme ~~tint 
:fttrtt~ure and 

t t e 11 
a•IJ)U·r, and "to 

t the 
falH, 
• • 

'' 
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our atude~ta come. . But we think this should not prevent the establish
ment of auch a U1'18. In all orobabih~y it will he only a few years 
before the ew Brnnawic I plature hecomes enl~htened enough to 

' put the ,Judicature .Act into the tutea of their provinoo. Moreover, 
~he course could be made a epeci 1 one, nut oompuleory and not inrluded 
in the regular course for the d~ but optional, eo that anyone who 
wished coula take it. A coune of lectures on this ubject, given every 
third year, would be much better than none at all. In connection ith 
tbi coune, and forming a rut t important Hnd e&Rential rt of it, we 

ould advocate the holding of Uham hers, presided over by a barrister, 
·where there would be an opportunity for the student. to put into practice 
t.he material gained in the lecturea, ana get rid of the buhfuln and 
awkwa ... to 10 common to UR 11 on first p~rancee ; where one atudent 
could set aside the pl .. ading of another for imegularitiee, and orders and 
convjctions of ihe lower courte could he quubed, rescinded and t aside 
f~r .. ot following the e tute in uch cue made and provided, or for other 
defec ; where, in abort, the student could gain 10m practical knowledge 
of what is eo often kl the great majority of ue a dark pi in ithout any 
landmarks or guiding-poet&. It • well-kno n th t the xperiment of 
holding Chambers has been recently introducecl at Oegoode all, nd w 
believe it ie meeting ith great approval an au • We qui~ 

. sure that it would he welcomed at Dalhousie La School. R 
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Of morphinomania it can be truly said that it is a disease 
created by the phy ician. ·The h'-podermic 'use of morphine was 
introduced by Wood, who, by habituating his patients to this 
t~tment, created the ahuse which has since degenerated into 
diseue. But what i morphinomani 1 It is with respect to. · 
opium what dipsomania ·is to alcohol. It is a feeling of an· 
i~ istib~e J?eed ~f taking morJ!hine. Henc~ i~ is an inde}>t'ndent 
dt havtng 1t8 own peculiar charactensttcs; but, JUSt as 
dipROmania leads to alcoholism, AO does morphinomania lead to 
morphinism, by which we mean the um of the effects produced 
by the abu or morphine, M i alcoholism the sutn of the effects 
produced by the excessive use of alcohol. There is, however, a 
great difFerence. DipsomMia is an intermittent neurosis ; 
morphinomania a constant one. In the ormer the longing for 
~rink ~mes on periodically ; • in the latter. the desjre for morphia 
1s cont1nuoo whenever the dtsease is once fully e tablished. The 
former like most intermittent neurosis is incurable, while the 
latter not only can be but often is cured. · . 

But why do we y that morphinomania was created by the 
hypodwmic i'njectimuJ of morphia 1 Simply because the vast 
m~ •ty of morpbinomui~ take their moryhia hypodermica.l1y 

ia Dot by the mouth as m the case of optum eateni. For thts 
Ui veralreMon& In the tim place, the taste of morphine 
· • , bit rand n In the nd place, when taken 

mouth it d·rect ioli in the ~tom3Ch than · 
h ly. hence i mo li ely to cause loss 

.-.ppnite · c diatur · pin, when taken 
h Ion produce ita efFects than 

n why tlie 
they feel an ~r · 

muc:a tb t i_n treattng 
1 ve~J 

other 
gen rally 

OOIIMD&I..,.K1 one is t. 
or all 

8X1DniiAOii~ " th 
1 

I 
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patient begins to make the punctures for himself, o ing to the 
relief obtained and the pleasurable sensations induced, th ees 

; ·. are &th the d disease will c ep up(,n him so inHidio1n1ly t, 
ere he is aware of it, he has beeome a confirmed morphinomani 
Some ntay attetnpt to hold ·back for 11. time, while others yield 
themselves ~y victims tQ t subtle po·, nand plunge at once 
to the very bottom of the aby . 

' . 

to the symptomatology, it will be well to oon~ider it under 
two heads. 1st the effects of the abuse of m rphine ; 2nd th 
effeets . 9f abstinence. Before going into the tlet&i~s of thes , 
however, let u con ider the cl or persons most hkely to be 
efFected and then we ean the better understand the disastrous 

. changes induced . Among the ,·i~ims of the morphine habi~ ~e 
find the savants of the age, the hterary man, the mathema~tcmn 

. but. above all the physician himself-men whom we ex t to be 
~ ed of Atrong wilJ power and dec~ded moral convicttons. It is 
here that the morbid changes ~ppear .Mo clearly by oonstr t. 
The u&ual state of the morphinomaniac n1ay be given in a fe 
WOl-ds • the wilJls paralysed and moral CODSCiOU De'l'; benumbed. 
The victim, although fully aware of his danger, h not the 
energy to break from the habit and often not forQe enou h to 
leave his bed. Then again we tind the moral sense so blunted 

' that homicide has been committed ithout the s1ightest cause 
abd even where such a crime h · been detrimental to t~e 
·perpetrator's financi 1 interests. Tllis. perhaps, · an e tr me and 
rare oecureoce, still such hu o. ten happened. Another and 
very common pen·erRion of the moral sen iR mendacity. The 
morphinomanic iR a shame) liar, peeially regardipg his pet 

' vice. .Bet\ides the 1 of ill . power and perve ion of mo 1 
sense, e often find other in•llectual di turbances. A pecuJiar 

' forin of iDB&Dity often d v lo , m t commonly umi~ th 
form of mel&ncllor ith 11 ein · oo o i ht, ~rh of m 11 
an very ue tly o d . y t I if 110m mi fortune 

bottolip . 
.e ill o noti · me 6th 

m~h· . V rt v~ ..,......, ... 
• • • 
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~y ~ar the gr~vest ~i~rders are, however, produced on the 
resptratton and ctrculatJon. The pulse becon1es intermittent 
t)le cardiac impu_lse weakened and marked dyspncea results.' 
On the kin, M , one naturally expects, locill troubles arise. It 
~Ole!; .red, hardened and tumefied. Hardened tubercle , 
a e nd tumors are liabJe to be formed. · 

T~e final result of such a career is quite evident. If he does 
not dte from .• n !'vt-r dose ~f the drug, in hi~ weakened state he 
f 11 ,a r~y v1ctun to some Intercurrent mAlady. N ephdtis is apt 
to end hts days, or he gradually passes into decline and becomes 
a prey to the ever dreaded phthisiA. 

The effects of abstinence now claims attention and here we 
find ROme of the phenomena diametrically the opposite of those 
brought on by the abuse, while others are identtcally the aan1e. 
W~en fi t.depriv~d orh!s.injectjons the morr.· hinomaniac.becomes 
~tated., re tiE often lrtt&ble and critica. Nothing pleases ; 
everythtng appears in its wor t light and he sirnple become 
in offerable. Then, there may re ult a deep, heavy leep on 
awak. ning out of which the patient may e press himself unable 
to aee, hear or even to rise from his couch till he has u ed the 
syrin~. . On th~ contrary insomnia may ' be present with 

lluctnatto~s of tght, etc. They see human faces, some smiling 
B<?me nenactng; th~y see flash of light, flames, etc. The e 
di tur~nc ~ay J>88$ on to a violent frenzy with mel}ta) 
abermt1on. . In this state he will lie in the boldest manner 
calling upon h~ve~ and earth to witne his sincerity. He h ' 
headache , fomucatJonA, and finally all the old ache and Buffering 
which led him form the habit return. 

The variouat eyetem ufFer, eomv more 101ne Je•. Diarrhoea i alway 
to be ex~cted. 'the reepiration and circulati()n are diaturlkcl, dyRpnma 
IPd a aJo feeble pol with palpitl&tion biio gen rally }>resent. These 

mptom" m 1 go on to collap and deatla. 
viog thu briefty re~ rred to thv moat an rked ymptome, we ill 

n •' con d r &be qu t,ioo of di goo i . Often tllie i eney, the patient 
oom·DR for atmen' and confe ing hi fault. On the contrary. however, 

a be .. called to a ~I'IOn eu ering frOm an unknown il~ or some 
rcu 11 malady m 1 have futened ou him. In th~ee cues difficulty 

The each 1ia nd n~ of moral '&one in p"'viouely intelligent 
ll b man 1 I 01 to euap.d tb rouhl... Once uapeeting 

f1 to tCh ~ n forb rt. A the time ·for hie *•li CICllllltl on ift n& t.e Of fmptOm may manifeet 
If p . m Ia • !Day dd!nJy, it · were, 

. mmC~n agt 1m hty tn m the limbe. 
ttoaae·:aau· a. fi oor in a eta Of't frequently, 

• ..,_ • ._.i, itb an 
o n.tining talker. 

I 
hi faCe beam
net The 
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·~~·~ ·~i~gnoetic symptom•. ~qd m~thO<}e · m~y $eem very ind.etloite. St> 
they arf'~ S,tiU t~ere are l.en two whit:h nev,er f U-~~e •PRt:•rance of th' . 
skip' ,na the examination of th(l urine. . It may 1M diflieuh to eee tb$. · · 
former aa the patiept, objects but if you do ~he ~ematoue ~ndition ~f 
the limbe and the eruption•, perhaf>'llittle tubercle with whJch they are 
covered leave no room: for doob$. The ·. other method is still anore 
aatiafactory as it d~a nQ.t involve bia con.e~t. · If he Ia uaiqg morphine 
or hllf used jl and QQt mpre than t,en daye tiave elapsed since eaving i~ 
off, an examination of the urine rsveala 'tlie atkalo·d. 

Pro~inoais :~If untr,ated it ·leads to . p steady deQlin_, mentally a~d 
phyaicially terminating· in de~th. When rightly treated be may recover 
entirely but is liable to relapses. · · · · 

The. treatment .is ootli preventative and CUI"'.ttive. . The formet consist. 
in the very careful manner in •hich physicians. should _uae ·the inj('ctiona 
fo~ ~lieving pain, etc., The curativ~ may be divided into two· clashes
abrupt suppre88ion and· gradoal diminution, n~ither. of wh-ich can be 
~rried out ~tidfactorily ou~i~e of . a hospital. Of the ~wo, t~e latter ia 
probably p~ferabte . .. AdJu.nctR fDay be useful b t ·alcobol , should nevet 
he U$8ti leRt you'. create an appetite fof it without curing tbe disease. 
Cafeine and sedatives such as the .bromides are generally . use~ul •nd of 
lat'e paraldyhide baa beeu .. trongly recommended. Above all drug.,, 
however, sta~da a good nutritious, tonic diet. All thia may seem very 
easy, still it must be ~membered that even in boapi.ls, as a role, 
w~ cannot keep persona· against 'heit will and freq.oeu~ly tbe desire for 
Jnornhin~ ja too strong for · ·re•istance "nd thpy le•ve .long before a co . 
has been eft'~cted. . " · · · t 

( Pap~r lxued on . the leCturu oj ·B. Ball• II. . l'.ari,· l'acultg , of 
Jl~diei116.) 
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